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"Bimpkins. 'Yes, would continue
Fred. "I met Mr. Bimpkins In--

just seems as If I couldn't stand
it any longer without getting
away from It for a little while'

"And that's all your pretence
of affection tor that poor' girl
amounts to." she said. "Well, if,
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'

; There ; Is some talk of making
a war on the appointees of Gov-

ernor .Pierce. We hear some of
the best men in the state service
called into question.. , , ,

It will never do. to tear Oregon
to pieces for a political fight on
Governor. Pierce, The men in the
public service who are doing their
duty are entitled to hold on. This
is no time to make martyrs. This
is a time for the republicans to
show their constructive policies.
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KINGDOM IS WITHIN: Neither shall they say. Lo here! ot, lo
there! for. behold the kingdom of God ia within you; Lnke 17:21.
v PRAYER:- - May we this day enthrone Thee, O God. most Merciful
and Mighty, supreme in our lives j that the Kingdom of God may be
In us and abound. !;" .; ; I ' i "i

QUALITY PRODUCTS PAY BEST j V -
There is an owner of a small apple and pear orchard not so

very: far from Salem who, having disposed or made arrange-luent- s

for the disposal of his 1924 crop,is about to take a.trip to
California, with his wife, and enjoy a jvaeation

And this man has only 20 acres hi fruit j

. , ; Jut he raises quality stuff j he gets above the dead line of
mere competition on an equal basis with the producers of infer-
ior stuff and culls, who must sell for what the men who can use
culls at all are willing to pay. ' i

'..What is true of this pear and apple grower is true all up
and down the line. It does not j pay to; produce scrubs, whether
iu the orchard or garden or in live stock of any kiud-r- -

' Or at least it pays better to; raise quality products.
' If there are any people who have been growing apples in
tiie fcSalem district who have become discouraged; and no doubt
there are some, they are invited to read the Slogan pages of The
Statesman of next Thursday, which will be devoted to the apple
industry in this district. I j j

There is a lot of money in apples in the Salem distnet; but
they must be the right varieties,; and they must be the best that
can be turned off. The World will always want apples of that
kind, and will be willing to pay prices that will be remunera-
tive..- :". r 'i - " v-'.- -'y y Mr. m-

v
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Mother Graham Compromises. . . .

Her face was ludicrous : in its
struggle between her desire to
learn my news and her wish to
exercise the rod which she patent-
ly had in pickle for me.

"Well! Why don't you tell
what you've' got to tell?" she said
tartly at last with an agile com-
promise to which I paid an amus-
ed mental tribute.-MT- not anx-
ious to hear about your personal
feelings,; but I would like to know
the meaning of all this hullabaloo
that's been going on. It's a mercy
the children slept through it. They
haven't stirred once."

She kept her voice low, as I
had done, even' when simulating
excitement, that Marion and Jun-
ior might not awaken. And I was
so relieved that she was ignoring
the issue between us that I felt
no slightest rancor for her carp-
ing little fling about my "Personal
feelings."

"Speak up! What's the matter
with you?" she demanded as I
hestltated, wondering with which
Incident of the night's startling
tale I would better begin. "Is
anybody dead or dying?" t

, "No one Is j dead." I returned
slowly,, "but Tom Chester is very
near death." i "

"Margaret, I shall lose control
of myself and box your ears if
you, don't tell me everything at
once." she exclaimed . furiously,
and under a quick fusillade of
Questions I retailed the evening's
happenings from Smith's entrance
uuuer Kuie'i guidance, to my de-
livery under Dr. Petit's hands of
the antidote tor the poison on
Smith's knife, omitting only my
own encounter with the drunken
men in the car I had side-swipe- d.

"Is He-- -" .

"I didn't think 'that ape bad It
In her,"" she commented with ap-
parent callousness v when I told
her of Katie's bravery and re- -

sourcefulness; ! Then with an un-
conscious betrayal of her real lik-
ing for the girl she demanded
briskly:

"Who's with her now? You
say Mrs.' Underwood is helping
with Mr. Chester?"

"No one." I returned. "Dr.
Pettit attended to her throat, and
she has gone to sleep."

She gave me a withering look
and moved briskly toward the
door. - ,

Ox Gall Treatment
Ends Liver Trouble

! r. :

Overcome body poison that
: cause disease of heart,'

- kidney and high blood
, pressur

All the blood' in our bodies
passes through the liver every 15
minutes. The liver is the blood s

- '"' "purifier. ,
Our blood is constantly poisoned

by - body toxins formed in food
waste, and when the liver becomes
weak, or torpid, It cannot perform
its work of purification and our
systems are at once tainted by im-
pure blood. These are the poisons
that, it not destroyed by the liver,
cause diseases of the heart, kid-
neys, blood vessels and create pre-
mature old age.

Nature gives quick warning of a
torpid liver. You have sudden
sick ' headaches', dizzy spells; your
Stomach Is acid from sour bile,
your skin turns sallow, blotchy.

Doe tors know the liver cannot
be regulated .by drugs, but a safe
Nature substance has been discov-
ered which will act directly on the
liver. The discovery is purified
ox gall.

- Get from your druggist a pack-
age of Dioxol. Each tablet con-
tains ten drops of purified ox gall.
In 24 hours the poison toxins will
be removed. Your liver will be
regulated. Blood purification will
begin. Sallow skin.i.will clear.
You will feel so much better you
will know you have. , found the
cause of your ill health. Dioxol
tablets are harmless, tasteless and
cost less than two cents each. ,

These genuine, ox gall tablets
are prepared only under the name
"Dioxol." If any tablet is offered
you under another name, refuse
it. Accept only Dioxol i in the
original, genuine package. Adv.
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you can find it in your heart to
let her lie there alone. I can't.
Stand away from the door. Good
ness knows I haven't much use
for the ape, but at least I have
something resembling a heart in
my body."

I was at my wits' end what to
do. Of course, I realized that
her sudden concern for Katie had.
behind it as much a desire to an
noy me as a wish to care for the
girl, and I also knew that Lillian
had no desire to have Mother Gra
ham's inquisitive nose poking into
the final scene with Smith. But
I could not keep her from leaving
the room short of physical force,
and I was glad indeed when just
as my mother-in-law- 's hand touch-
ed the knob we heard Lillian's
voice in a low call outside. I
opened the door quickly, and she
stepped inside as swiftly and clos
ed the door after her.

"Is he " I could not voice the
question about poor Tom Chester.

"No," she returned with em
phasis. "Of course, it's too soon
to be sure, but Dr. Pettit thinks
you got the serum here in time,
and Smith' opines the same thing.
But that isn't what I'm after. I
want to know what happened to
you on the trip to the hospital to
night." ,

I

(To be continued tomorrow)

American Raisins Become
Popular in Switzerland

ZURICH, Nov. 13 American
methods introduced , here have
made Zurich the greatest raisin
eating town ' in all Switzerland
Raisins from the United States
may be purchased here in small
packages, like they are sold in the
Amerian cities, the idea proving
popular with the Swiss from the
very beginning. ' -

.Zurich for years has been more
or less fond of raisins which came
chiefly from Smyrna. After the
bmyrna fire last year there was
mucn rrettmg among tne mer-
chants as to where, their resh sup
plies were to be obtained. When

illlam II. Mathee, commercial
attache of . the American consul
general's office heard of the plight
of the dealers, he cabled Immed
iately to. Washington. Washing
ton, apparently, soon got In touch
with the American raisin dealers.
and within 16 days American rai
sins were on sale here.
.Since then the American raisin
has held its place here, and has
been placed on sale quite generally
in various, parts of Switzerland.

Thief, feoxed as Freight,
Complains of Shipment

BERLIN, Nov. 13 Peter Ah
rens, a piano tuner, recently was
arrested for stealing goods from a
freight car. When arraigned he
made a complaint against the
freight handlers' method of hand
ling goods in transit. Ahrens, in
order to get into the freight car.
constructed a freight box, cush
ioned Inside, In which he secreted
himself.

The box bore this caution:
"Glassware. Handle carefully.
Do not throw or turn over." j
, Despite this, Ahrens declared,
the freight handlers put his box
on end and left him standing on
his head more than an hour before
moving the box to the freight car.

School Teacher Cites
Children's Sense of Justice

LONDON, Nov. 13 The record
of Miss Margaret J. Williams, a
Richmond school teacher, who has
caned' only one pupil during a
teaching career of .40 years, is ra-
ther- unique in this country where
pedagogues still accept- - the old
adage, "spare the rod and spoU the
child." ;

When some kind of punishment
becomes necessary Miss Williams
usually writes to the mothers and
obtain their consent before it is
given. "I hardly ever do punish
them," she said, "but when I do I
make it a rule to hear their side
of the question first. I recOgnize
that they have a side. No one.
you knok, has so exact a sense of
justice as a child. And I always
wait till my temper cools down be-

fore I do anything.. ' ;

anks

ENFORCING THE LAW

Unquestionably there will be
considerable agitation about
changing the prohibition 'enforce-
ment law in Oregon. One propos-
al is to make the sheriffs ot the
county responsible and give them
the fees. This will be proposed
at the next legislature. There is
too much politics in the law en-
forcement now. It should be put
on a strict law enforcement ba-
sis. ' -

SOMETHING WRONG

There is something ; radically
wrong when eleven members, fath-
er, mother and nine children are
charges of the state of Oregon.
We must go back to fundamentals
in this. We must teach people
the laws of life. While we can
not say only the fittest shall sur-
vive, we can say, only the fittest
shall propagate. This is a thing
to deal, with' with ungloved hands,
but it must be dealt with. Such
horrible cases as this one can not
be allowed to continue in Oregon.

lEinma Goldman, the great anar-
chist, who was deported to Russia,
has managed to get away with her
life and being thankful for this
small favor she is going to devote
her remaining years to fighting
bolshevism. Emma is a holy ter
ror, and if bolshevism is so bad
she can't stand it, God pity Russ-

ia- ' 1 "

P MARRIAGE

PROBLEMS
aWaBaaaaaaBBaaaaaaaaiBM I

Adele Garrison New Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 192U by Newspaper
Feature Service. Inc.

CHAPTER 308
MY MARIAGE PROBLEM
THE WAY MADGE "MANAGED"

MOTHER GRAHAM

'When I reached my mother-In-law'- g

door I stopped with a very
natural trepidation as to the re-
ception I would receive. -

I had not seen her since, goad-
ed beyond control by her caustic
criticism concerning my manage-
ment of Junior. I had requested
hereto leave my-room- . That she
had not left the house as well, in
one of 'her royal - rages, was, " I
knew, due-t- o Lillian's deft flattery
of her, and appeal to the melo-
dramatic side of the elder I wo-
man's nature.- - Necessity sharpen-
ed my own wits, and when she
opened the door in response to my
knock. I gave. her no opportunity
to open the vials of wrath I wa3
sure she had corked for my bene-
fit.- i ; v i ' - e

"Oh. Mother! Shut, the door
quickly and lock It behind me," I
Implored breathlessly, purposely
displaying an excitement which I
would have scorned to exhibit be-
fore anyone else. "Such awful

I V In tr. V. V ' U- -l
i- - co andteli
von. and I am elad she did. for it

Ji35

Burns, Mrs.; Lockley, would
prompt. , 'In' Burns. Fred would
go on. 'And. he said tnat in
'1867' suggests Mrs. Lockley, 'In
1867 Fred goes on, 'that his
grandmother, Mrs. 'Hawkshaw,
aays Mrs. Lockley Then Fred
again picks up the story, Mrs.
Lockley: intermittently supplying
names, data, address, dates, and
other particulars. Fred attending
to nothing but the action. It's
great team work and we imagine
that Fred would be about as lost
without her as an armless soldier
with the cooties." 4

AN UNFAIR LAW

Montana had a courageous, gov
ernor but he was turned down in
the last election. Governor Dick-
son made a determined fight to
have mine lands put on the tax
list. The tax laws of Montana ex
empt these j lands from taxation.
The land was bought from the gov
ernment for a trifle and of course
a. prospect has very little value,
but the great copper mines have
immense value and for years they
have been dodging taxes.

The Montana plan of tax-do- dg

ing is unique. The law says: "A1U
mines and mining claims, both
placer and rock in place, contain-
ing, or bearing gold, silver, cop-
per, lead, coal, or other valuable
mineral deposits, after purchase
thereof from the United States,
shall be taxed at the rate paid the
United States therefor." 1 M

This Is the unhotiest tax-dod- g

ing. In the United States and yet
the governor who made a brave
fight to hare this law changed was
defeated by the property Interests.
Property can go too far in its as
sert ireness and special Interests
can not continue to put such out
rageous things as this across.

CELERV GROWING

In the neighborhood of-Tro-

dale, Oregon, 100 cars of celery.
have been shipped east. Some of
it goes as far as Miami. Fla., but
most of it goes to Chicago and
New York. At the National Cel
ery exposition at Louisville, Ky.,
Troutdale celery took first ' prize
and H. B. McGinnis, a prominent
grower of that district, was crown
ed celery king of the United States.

. ;The Labish meadows also raise
much more celery than Troutdale,
The quality Is unsurpassed.; It Is
only beginning to go on the mar-
ket. It is a new crop in the north-
west and one that can be raised in
many places. We need it; we
need all these things; we need
something we can be marketing
all the time.

Celery lsva safe crop, a good
erpp, and the demand grows year
by year. The produce dealers are
anxious for Oregon celery and the
northwest could . sell, four 'times
the amount it now has without
overstocking the market in the
least.

NOTHING TO IT

' Of course the students of Wil-
lamette university are .patriotic.
No one thinks seriously of making
any reflections' upon their patri
otism.. They are a healthy, robust.
100 per cent American class and
Salem Is mighty glad to have them
here. Through a misunderstand
ing, they voted wrongly the other
day, s but they1 don't .... make any
more mistakes than' the people
down town and' they are not en
titled , to , any criticism. Instead
they are a wholesome, welcome lot
of young people and Salem Is much
oetter for having them here. :

A

,
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Still achieving, still pursuing, the League of Nations is about
to add to its splendid services to mankind that of the systematic
regulation of the opium traffic - r i

. m

In conformance with a program recommended by its opium
advisory committee. It includes plans for the restriction of the
importation of narcotic drugs of ejvery kind by the nations in the
League. 'ii ' j I

'' Drug addiction is an evil with which civilization thus far
lias been unable to cope successfully, Drastic legislation calcu
lated to curb the evil in this country )y the compulsory'Yegis-fratio- n

of addicts, by "the certification of. physicians, druggists
and other dispensers and by the interdiction of unregulated
tales of narcotics has been of little avail. High federal taxes on
these drugs as well ts the administrative provisions under which
dealers are licensetTrarid controlled also have had no really sat-

isfactory effect in decreasing the; number of addicts.
In Europe and Asia as well as in this country efforts to cur-

tail the use of narcotics have failed. China thought to strike the
evil body blow by prohibiting the salej of opium ; but the smug-
glers, have increased their abominable traffic year by year and
the government has been powerless to prevent it. i

The League of Nations, in taking up the fight,; will establish
a permanent central board , working under the Councir of the

ne to regulate the importation of narcotic drugs.. The best
imvision of thia regulation is that, if any country makes an
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FOR RENT Apartments 5
FOR. RENT FOUR AND 5 ROOM Apart-

ment. , Unfurnished. Close in. 465
Canter. .

FOR RENT FURNISHED APARTMENT
292 . Summer. 5al4

APARTMENT 268 N. COTTAGE. tf

FOR RENT APARTMENTS; 891 NO.
commercial.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 3
room apartment, first floor, 411 N.
Summer. Phone 630. l j

THREE ROOM FURNISHED APART- -
meat, 592 N. Summer.

PATTON APARTMENTS HOT WATER.
neat. priTaie Mth. Cau Pattoa'a Book:

tore. ,

MODERN 5 ROOM APT. AND SLEEP-in- s
porch. 822.40, 715 South 12th St.

FOR RENT Rooms C

VETERAN IN ARIAN DR. PATTERSON.
Phone 2028-W- .

HEATED BOOMS AND BOARD, 523 N.
Cottage. Phone 1547-M- . 6 all

PLEASANT ROOM WITH PLEASANT
People. ; Close in. Plioae .591--

ROOM FOR RENT MODERN HOME,
three blocks from state house, for Ri-- 'tlemanw Must gir reference. . Fl.auaddress A. care Statesman.

COZT ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN Clmt
in. Phone 585-W- .. 6 n-- '0

ROOMS TO RENT CALL 2044-W- .

B9I f

FOR RENT Houses

FOR RENT .
6 room konso close in.
5 room furnished house.
4 room furnished house.Hop farm. 5 year lease. '

5 acre country place.
GERTRUDE J. il. PAGE

7 nlStt
. FOR RENT

5 rooms with sleeping porch. Lights,
'.jater and Phone free. Close ia.

possession. Call 410 Ore rot
Bids.

FOR RENT 40 S. 23RD.; 2325 State;
2U27 SUU; 109 N. 21at.; Ii6i S. Cot-tas-

1154 Oak. etc.
BECKE HENDRICKS

V. S. Bank Bkljt.

GOOD 5 ROOM HOUSE ON OAK Streetfor rent, 830.
One acre of ground and six room

house in West Salem, 20.
A. C. BOURN STEDT

T17 North Commercial SU Salem, Ore.
-

FOR RENT THAT $40 MODERN 7
room house at 1143 No. Winter St. Iam going to offer now at $35. as it itlata in the season. It is worth iJhowever. See Wm. Fleming, 841 St.taSt. Phona 303, or house, 1734-M- .

-
'

HOUSES TO RENT F, . L. WOOD. f41
. Stata St.

HOUSES FOR RENT IMMEDIATI
. possession .

BJiCKE a HENDRICKS
T7. S. Bank Bldg. -

FOR SALE Miscellaneous 8
COMFORTERS MADE TO ORDER. Ihon

190J-R- . . 8nU
FOR SALE BALED. CLOVER. HAY

Phone 9dl-R- . n:t
THK LAST OF MV WHITE CHRYSAN-themum- a

for aale cheap. Blake Ureea-l-ous-

ISha H. Liberty. Call ereninj.
Phone 1324 M. 8 al4

WILL SACRIFICE KIMBALL PIAXCfor cash. . Only $193. Condition likenew. A real snap. Iarestigstel Tall-ma- n

Piano store, i95 S 12th, near 8. I,passenger depot. 8oU

Beautiful Oregon Rosa
Aad alevea ether reron aonrs to-gether with a fine collection of patriot-i- e

songs, aacred aonga and many ei4
time favorites.

ALL FOR 2Se.
f. t Special prices in quantity lots)

Especially adaptable for school, coav
munitr or home ainring. Send frWestern Songster
TO pages w in Ha third editioa- Published by

"

OREGOH TEACHERS MONTHLT
215 S Commercial St. Salem. Or.

FOR SALE--500- D TEAM. TRUE ANDsound;, wa son and harness: aU pwlcow and 3 dozen hens. . Phone 007.
a a9 f

Boston, New York. Baltimore,
Jacksonville. Fla.; New Orlenas.
St. Louis, Kansas City. Butte.
Mont.; Seattle, and San Francisco
are among the - cities already se-

lected for the shops.

Legal.

Co.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

- Rata par word :
Per laaartioa ta
Thraa inaartiona 6

Money to Loan
Oa Raal Ktata

T. K. FOHO
(Over Ladd A Bnih Bank)

BEFORE TOO LEAVE YOUR, HOME
OR CAR HAVE IT

4 Insured Properly
Phone 11 Becka Bandrkka, U. 8.
Bank Bldf, ;a-28- tf

AUTO TOPS
AUTO TOPS SIDE CURTAINS PUT

on door rod.' Prepare now for rainy
day. CaU and aee O. J. Bull, at bia
new location. 219 SUta St.

FOR RENT
GARAGE FOR BENT 116 MARIOX ST.

.. 4nl3
PRINTED CARDS. SIZE H" BT 7,4",

wording "For Rent." price 10 cents' each. Statesman Business Office, oa
Ground floor. . -

A BUSINESS LOCATION OX STATE
St. Best in the cily. Address XVZ.
care Statesman.

COOS CHEESES WINNERS

MARSHFIELD. Ore.. Nov. 13
The Coos county cheese which
won first and second honors over
Wisconsin and Tillamook products
at the Pacific International Stock
Show in Portland was manufac-
tured here by the Mutual Cream-
ery company of Coos Bay and
Coos river and by the cheese fac-
tory at Broadbent, under the sup
ervision of Joe A. Larson, man
ager of. the Mutual. The same
care was used in the manufacture
of the product shown at the state
fair, where , similiar first and
second prizes were obtained.

v The Coos-count- y cheese manu-
facturers, encouraged by the suc-
cesses at Salem and Portland, a.a
ready to organize and standardize.
Its is believed " that Melowest
cheese will compete in the coun
try's markets in the future, with
a standard grade - of recognized
superiority. U '

Chain of Shops to Employ
Only Disabled Service Men

CHICAGO, Nov. lSThe first
of a series of workshops for dis-
abled

.

war veterans la which they
will turn out memorial wreaths
and'fiowers for patriotic uses, will
be opened here the first week in
January under the auspices of the 7
Bolo club, an organization given
chiefly to the, interests of former
service men. .

Thousands of small emblems,
the red carnation, insfgma of the
Spanish-America- n war veterans,
theb lue violet of the World War
and the purple daisy of' the Vet-
eran Corps of the Republic, will
be manufactured, according to C.
T. Jennings, secretary' of the exe-
cutive council. - Orders for pop-
pies -- from the;, American Legion
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars
also will be delivered.

Only disabled American war vet-
erans will be" employed and the
profits deposited - In a general
fund for the relief of veterans and
dependents.. ; . r'.- -

I FUTURE DATES

Norember 19, WednesdayState con-renuo- a

of county assessors. Capitol buildin.
, NoTember 19, Wednesday War liola-er- a

Baiaar. ..

November 22. Saturday West Side Ctr-.- frocjty. Basaar.Al.en a Hardware store.
Norcmbf--r 20 22. Third Annnal CoraShow and Industrial EzhibiW auspices

Chamber-o- f Commerce.
Norember 27. Thursday Thankscir-in- r

dajr.
December 1. - Moaday-EIecti-on of of-

ficers. Capital Post No. 9. American Le-
gion.

December 2, Tuesday-- Annual election
Of officera. Salem Cherrians.

December 2 and 8, Tuesday and Wed-nesday Annual Cherrian show at theGrand theater.

'That Are

PRINTED 'AND FOR SALE BY

At Business Office, Ground Floor
. - - -
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Orego. at aecoad-alaa- a matter

in all parts of the world and
importation can limit production

the instinctive aversion to a.forr
a foreigner becomes Jess and less

mankind.

must have ts way and it would
never do for ther unborn genera
tion to give credit to Fred Lockley
to which he is not entitled. The
Gazette-Tim- es says:

"We always used to wonder
where old Fred Lockley got his
stuff and how he remembered so
much! of it. Now we know. Mrs
Lockley does it for him. Fred was
here the other day. lie had his
mentor along. Fred would say,.'
met Mr.' then he:would look: at
Mrs.' Lockley who would .hay

estimate of its requirements which appears to the board as un-

reasonable, the boaril shall fix what it iconsiders the. reasonable
requirements of that country. The board will know at all times
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just: how much opium is moving
by its restrictive measures as to
to a point that will approximate the safety mark, i

.,.,-Thi- action,, which ought to be effective in the course ot
time, is a luminous example of the contention of the friends of
the League from the outset that its practical operations arc by
jio means to be confined to. the direct prevention of war; It has
I ten agreed by leading minds that the concord and amity of
ritions is more truly preserved by teamwork along the lines of
universal progress than in any other vj-ay- By this time those
formerly inimical to the idea of our participation iif the League
cn the ground that we could gain nothing by our membership i'j
it, but would only be dragged into war, will have altered con-

cepts of the range of its purposes if they will review its activi-
ties 'i M'VIn the control of epidemics j

The rehabilitation of .impoverished; Austria ' .'
- The putting down of the white hlaye traffic - i ;

"The rescue of the half forgotten war prisoners in Russia
, . And many other purely humanitariin measures; not to men-

tion the successful work of the pawek commission and many
other accomplishments contributing to the welfare of the wholfe
world.-- ' "vr ',' Ye :;. I :'Y'Y-- Y

raj ?r--

Ym"".
The League is a hive of industry !in the promotion of the

world's good. Thus employed, men of different nations cease to
regard each other' as rivals or they come to seej a-- s President
Coolidge pointed out in bis siiggcs'tiotis for the j dedication of
Armistice day to the establishment of permanent peace, that
"rivalries, if any, ought to be only in good works for the general
advancement." fr-- 1 -; t; .'. -

It is readily seen how this getting together of the nations
to combat a world evil such as thef inadequately restricted
traffic in habit forming drugs: 'promotes international good

As with the individual,
cLiiier merely because he is

cany in stock orcr 115 legal blanks suited to most any businesstransactions. We may have just the form you are looking for at a bi"savins as compared to made to order forms.
Some of the forms: Contracrtf Sale, Road Notice. AViU forms, Assign-me- nt

of Mortgage, Mortgage forms, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstracts form,
IIiD of Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment Notes-Gener-

alLease, Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale Re-ceipts, Etc. These forms arc carefully prepared for the courts and privateuse. Price on forms ranges from 4 cents to 16 cents apiece, arid on notebooks from 25 to 50 cents.

as one confers with him over some ilif ficult problem; works
with him at some hard task, discerns hii point of view and makes
allowances for it .', ?. ' t YY !;., v r".:. r

, Just-s- o will it be in the aggregate witlr nation working with

Checkinrj Account is Convenient
Just think how inconvenient it would be if

. bills had to be paid personally that you had to;
take the time and trouble to go to every store I

, carrying your charge account and pay them in
' ' ' "cash. ;

'"

'. l M
: A Checking Account at the United States

National saves you this annoyance. All that is
- necessary is to mail checks for expenditures and

they will be safely delivered. Then, too, as a
patron here many other services are available to
you. , Let us tell you about them. ; - -

United States
National Bank

Salcnt.Orcgon

nation for the betterment of all

"A VILLA 1 X "UNMASKED"

. Fred Lockley has been parading
aa the historian- - of 'Oregon. He
is "a lovable man. admired every-

where and has a great vogue with
the people of the state.' They be-

lieve In him. . But at last he stands
exposed In all the horriblenesg of
a skeleton because the Corvallis
(Jar tte-Tiiri- es has taken every bit
cf flish from his bones. . We shud
C.r, hesitate; yes, shiver to tell

,
tr-.',- . ' tijtrical accuracy
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